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SUMMARY 
In this work, a modified UNIFAC model [1] that explicitly takes into account association effects 
is applied to mixtures containing common sugars, alcohols and water. 

Following the same strategy adopted before [2], four residual groups were defined to 
represent the sugars family: the pyranose ring (PYR), the furanose ring (FUR), the osidic bond 
(-0-) and the hydroxyl ring group (OHm,) [2]. For the association tenm, a general two sites OH 
associating group is used to represent association effects in these solutions, allowing a 
straightforward extension to multicomponent mixtures. Correlation of both solvent activity 
properties (water activities, vapor pressures, boiling and freezing points of aqueous D-glucose 
and D-fructose solutions) and sugars (D-fructose, D-glucose and sucrose) solubility in water, 
ethanol and methanol give very good results. Satisfactory predictions are obtained for vapor
liquid equilibrium and SOlid-liquid eqUilibrium of ternary and quaternary mixtures of sugars in 
mixed solvents. 

INTRODUCTION 
The UNIFAC group contribution method has been used for the prediction of thenmodynamic 
properties of mixtures containing sugars and polar solvents like water and alcohols [2-9].There 
is one UNIFAC model that explicitly takes into account hydrogen bonding: the physical chemical 
UNIFAC developed by Catte and coworkers [8], for aqueous solutions of sugars. The authors 
introduce a chemical part to model conformational and solvation equilibria between water and 
sugars. The physical part is given by the modified UNIFAC model proposed by Larsen et aJ. 
[10]. However, the fact that there is neither enough available information for the confonmers 
composition in wide ranges of temperature, nor about the influence on that equilibrium of more 
than one solvent or sugar in the solution, makes the use of this method very difficult. 

In this work, a modified UNIFAC model [1] is applied. This model was derived by adding an 
associatipn term to the traditional UNIFAC residual and combinatorial contributions to the 
activity coefficients. The group association term is based on the Wertheim's theory for fluids with 
highly directed attractive forces [11-14]. This model was successfully used for the 
representation of phase equilibria in mixtures containing alcohols and water, by using the same 
hydroxyl OH associating group, to take into account hydrogen bonding in all alcohols and water. 
With this approach it is possible to solve the self- and cross-association problem present in 
mullicomponent mixtures of alcohols, water and inert components, by solving a self-association 
problem that has an explicit solution for the activity coefficients as a function of the global 
mixture composition. 

THE A-UNIFAC MODEL 
a, Association term 

It is known that sugars form hydrogen bonding with water and alcohols. In order to limit the 
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number of adjustabte parameters and keep the simpticity of the model, it was decided to use the 
same OH associating group already defined for alcohols and water. Then, for each sugar, the 
number of OH associating groups was set equal to the number of OH groups that are in 
equatorial position or not directly attached to a carbon ring. As result, no new association 
parameters were estimated from thermodynamic data of sugar mixtures. 

b. Residual Term 
The sugar molecules are decomposed in the following groups: pyranose and furanose ring 
PYR/FUR (with subgroups PYR1, PYR2, FUR1 and FUR2), the osidic bond (-0-) and the ring 
hydroxyl group (OH",) [2]. D-glucose and D-fructose are represented by the conformer in 
majority in water. For maltose and lactose, the structures that better represent the data were 
selected. Table 1 presents the structural groups considered in this work. 

Table 1. Structural rou 5 used in the A~UNIFAC model for su ars 
PYR1 PYR2 FUR1 FUR2 -0- CH, CH, OH OH H,O 

o-glucose 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 5 0 
D-frutose 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 5 0 
Lactose 0 0 2 0 1 0 4 0 6 0 
Maltose 2 0 0 0 0 2 0 6 0 
Sucrose 1 0 1 0 0 3 0 6 0 
Water 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
Ethanol 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 
Methanol 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 

The experimental database included the one used by Peres and Macedo [6]. In order to 
estimate the interactions between the sugar groups (PYR-FUR and OHm,) and the residual 
alcohol groups, ternary data of D-glucose in water/ethanol mixtures were added to increase the 
scarce available binary solubility data in alcohols. Also ternary data of sucrose in water/ethanol 
mixtures were used to estimate interactions between the alcohol groups and the osidic bond. 
Table 2 gives the interaction parameters obtained. Due to the lack of experimental data, the 
interactions between the FUR/PYR groups and the other groups were considered to be the 
same. Also, some interactions were set equal to zero. 

Table 2. Interaction parameters. 
PYRIFUR -0- OHrin CH, OH H,O 

PYRIFUR 0.0 0.0' O.Oa -209.5 371.9 -116.6 
-0- 0.0' 0.0 0.0' 746.5 ~ . O. -311 .2 
OHring 0.0' 0.0' 0.0 250.3 461.2 -172.6 
CH, -127.6 556.3 439.7 0.0 14.0b 361.9' 
OH -459.0.0 D.On 36.3 125.9' 0.0 _333.6' 
H,O 69.9 66.1 110.8 220.0' 156.7' 0.0 

a: set equal zero; b: estimated, in a previous work, using binary 1aJ, VlE and LLE data of mixtures 
containing water, n-alcohols and n-alkanes. 

For the solid-liquid equilibrium calculations, some physical properties of the pure sugar are 
needed, namely, the melting temperature, enthalpy of fusion and the estimated two parameters 
I!.A and I!.B used to calculate the difference between the heat capacities of the pure solid and 
the pure liquid. These two parameters were estimated using solubility data of the corresponding 
sugar in water. The pure component data used in this work is presented in Table 3. 
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Table 3. Estimated !lA and .6.8 coefficients, number of associating groups VOH and experimental melting 
temperature T m and enthalpy affusion .6.H, used to describe the solid-liquid equilibrium with the A-UNIFAC model. 

Sugars 
aH, (J/mol) 
Tm (K) 
M(J morl K-1) 
a8(J mol-1 K-2) 
VO" 

O-Glucose 
32432' 

423.15' 
122.30' 

0' 
4 

O-Fructose 
3242B' 
378.15' 
240.00' 

0' 
4 

Sucrose 
46187' 
459.15' 
410.0B' 
-2.5000' 

7 

Maltose 
43130' 
438.15' 
632.20' 
-7.7691' 

7 

Lactose 
75240D 

496.15' 
225.19' 
0.0000' 

7 
a: [16]; b: estimated; c: set equal zero; d: [5]; e: [17]; f: [18]. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Good results were obtained in the correlation of water activities, osmotic coefficients, vapor 
pressures, boiling and freezing points of D-glucose and D-fructose in water; . solubilities of D
glucose, D-fructose, sucrose, maltose and lactose in water and solubilities of D-glucose and D
fructose in ethanol and methanol. Figure 1 shows the resulls for the solubility of D-glucose, 0-
fructose and sucrose in water. Figure 2 presents some of the results obtained for the freezing 
temperatures of binary mixtures of aqueous solutions of D-glucose and maltose. 
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Figure 1. Disaccharides (sucrose, maltose and 
lactose) solubility in water. Experimental data 
[19,20,21] and A-UNIFAC model correlation. 
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Figure 3. Experimental [23] and calculated 
sucrose solubility in ethanol/methanol mixtures. 
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Figure 2. Freezing point depression for aqueous 
mixtures of glucose and maltose. Experimental 
data [17,22] and A-UNIFAC model correlation 
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Figure 4. Experimental [23] and calculated sucrose 
solubility in ethanol/water mixtures. 
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Figures 3 and 4 show the predictions of the solubility of sucrose in mixed solvenls using the A
UNIFAC model (for comparison, the resulls obtained with the P&M UNIFAC model are also 
presented), 

Figure 5 shows the predictions, with the A-UNIFAC method, of the normal boiling paint for 
quaternary mixture of D-glucose, D-fructose and sucrose in water. Finally, on figure 6, th: 

predictions for the water activities in binary mixtures of D-fructose-water and sucrose-water are 
presented. The predicted water activity for an apple juice (containing 14.8 wt% of D-glucose 
62.4 wt% of D-fructose and 22.7wt% of sucrose) is also shown. ' 
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Figure 5. Experimental (24) and calculated normal 
boiling point of quaternary aqueous solutions of 0-

glucose, O-fructose and sucrose. 

Figure 6 .. Experimental [25-28) and calculated water 
activity for solutions containing O-fructose or sucrose 

and for an apple juice (14.8 wt% D-glucose, 62.4 
wt% D-fructose,22.7wt% sucrose). 

CONCLUSIONS 
A modified UNIFAC that accounts explicitly for association effects was successfully applied to 
mixtures of sugars with water, ethanol and methanol. Good correlation results for binary data of 

mixtures of water and a sugar (D-fnuctose, D-glucose or sucrose) are obtained. Predictions for 
the solid-liquid eqUilibrium and vapor-liquid equilibrium of ternary and quaternary mixtures of the 
previous components in water and for the solubility of sugars in mixed solvents containing 

ethanol and methanol are very satisfactory. 
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